
19.1066.01000 FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council

01/14/2019
Revised
Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1473

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.

2017-2019 Biennium 2019-2021 Biennium 2021-2023 Biennium

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds

Revenues $(1,557,000) $1,557,000

Expenditures

Appropriations

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political  
subdivision.

2017-2019 Biennium 2019-2021 Biennium 2021-2023 Biennium

Counties

Cities

School Districts

Townships

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters).

HB 1473 repeals the wholesale liquor tax and imposes a higher gross receipts (sales) tax rate on liquor.

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal  
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis.

Section 10 of HB 1473 increases the gross receipts tax rate on alcoholic beverages from 7% to 8.5%. Section 11 
repeals the wholesale liquor taxes.

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

If enacted, HB 1473 is expected to be approximately revenue-neutral overall. There would be a reduction in state 
general fund revenues of an estimated $17.9 million in the 2019-21 biennium due to the repeal of the wholesale 
liquor tax. There would be an increase in revenues of the same amount from the proposed increase in the gross 
receipts tax from 7% to 8.5%. Revenue from the gross receipts tax goes primarily to the state general fund, but it 
also goes to the state aid distribution fund (SADF). This would result in an expected reduction in state general fund 
revenues of $1.557 million and an increase in expected SADF of the same amount.

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation or a part of the appropriation is included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing 
appropriation.

Name: Kathryn Strombeck

Agency: Office of Tax Commissioner

Telephone: 701.328.3402

Date Prepared: 01/20/2019
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31195 
 

☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

Committee Clerk:  Mary Brucker 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
A bill relating to removal of a requirement for persons engaged in wholesale sale and delivery 
of alcoholic beverages to collect alcoholic beverages wholesale taxes, and an increase in the 
alcoholic beverages gross receipts tax on all sales of alcoholic beverages; relating to 
elimination of alcoholic beverage wholesale taxes.  
 
 

Minutes:                                                 Attachment 1 

 
Chairman Headland:  Opened hearing on HB 1473. 
 
Representative Ruby:  Introduced bill.  This bill also affects the breweries, wineries, and 
distilleries that collect both the wholesale tax and the retail tax when they sell it to retail.  I 
look at this as a streamlining of government.  I discussed this with Commissioner 
Rauschenberger who helped me draft the bills but is not in support or opposition of the bill.  
The wholesalers have a wholesale tax so when they sell their product to the retailer they are 
paying the cost of the product plus that tax.  When they add the 7% tax to the retail side they 
are getting that from the customer.  My goal was to get rid of the middle transaction.  It raises 
the gross production or sales tax to 8.5% which is revenue neutral and only one transaction 
takes place.  When the wholesaler is able to sell the product they can sell it for their cost 
without adding the wholesale tax on it.  When it goes to the end user the customer is still 
paying the same amount, 8.5% on a lower amount than they were at 7% when it was the 
product plus the wholesale tax.  Initially I asked them to take out the reporting of it but there 
is some value to it.  There are requirements of what they can and cannot make.  It sounded 
like there was still a need to report the product or gallons of alcohol distributed and sold.  The 
wholesalers who are part of the production and retail have requirements for reporting in 
addition to reporting to the federal government.  If there are any ways to streamline that I 
wouldn’t mind seeing an amendment if you chose to do that.  I think this will help find 
efficiency within our agencies.  The fiscal note shows a reduction in general funds and in 
other funds it’s an increase.  All the excise tax went to the general fund but the gross 
production tax is divided by percentage to the political subdivisions.  This isn’t really taking 
away that amount, it’s just affecting the $1.5 million but then that’s going to the political 
subdivisions.   
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Chairman Headland:  Who brought this bill to you? 
 
Representative Ruby:  I had discussions with wineries.  I don’t know if the wholesalers are 
for it or against it because it is revenue neutral.  The general public is going to pay the same 
for the alcohol if we keep this in place.   
 
Chairman Headland:  That would be under the assumption the wholesaler industry is going 
to reduce their product to the amount of tax they’re paying which I don’t think they have to.   
 
Representative Ruby:  There isn’t.  I feel the people that would be most concerned with that 
are the people that don’t believe in the free market system as well.  I don’t feel concerned 
with that because I trust that the free market works.   
 
Chairman Headland:  This bill would shift that burden to the retail industry who would then 
have to remit gross receipts.  I think some business people would maybe object to that.   
 
Representative Ruby:  They are already at 7% so this would add another 1.5% so it’s the 
same transactions and collections they would have.  They would just have to change the tax 
level in their systems.  It’s not putting anymore burden on them than it was before.   
 
Vice Chairman Grueneich:  The 1.5% tax by wholesalers would now be picked up by the 
retailers? 
 
Representative Ruby:  It’s not a 1.5% tax on wholesale.  For beer we’re at .16 and a 7% 
tax on that.  For wine we’re at .50 and for spirits we’re at 2.5.  It’s a different tax on the 
wholesale side.  The 7% is added to all the different types.  I asked them to make sure this 
was revenue neutral on that side.  If the wholesalers didn’t drop the price, there would 
probably be some sort of an increase but I don’t foresee that being an issue.   
 
Chairman Headland:  Do you think this bill will allow for contraband alcohol to be sold across 
the state when it’s taxes at the wholesale level regulators know where the alcohol is coming 
from and if we take that step away I don’t know how they’re going to know.   
 
Representative Ruby:  Since there are still reporting requirements and when the sales tax 
comes in the retailer would do it now if they’re going to do it.  I think tax audits would take 
care of that.   
 
Chairman Headland:  Information received indicates that today there are 56 entities paying 
the alcohol tax on beer and 57 on hard liquor.  If we change it this way there will be over 
1,600 retail places that would have to be looked at by the regulators to make sure that all the 
alcohol is being taxed. 
 
Representative Ruby:  I didn’t get that information.  It saves the wholesaler time from having 
to collect and submitting the tax.  The reports would be ongoing.  All the retailers are subject 
to the rules of sales tax and reporting requirements so that hasn’t changed.  I don’t see how 
there would be any problems.   
 
Chairman Headland:  Is there support?  Is there opposition?   
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Janet Seaworth, Executive Secretary and legal counsel for North Dakota Beer 
Distributors Association:  Distributed written testimony, see attachment #1.  Ended 
testimony at 22:29. 
 
Representative Ertelt:  On your first bullet point you state it would minimize the ability to 
monitor because I don’t see it tied to the tax itself.  You state the manufacturer reports 
shipments into the state and the wholesaler reports shipments received and pays the tax.  
Aren’t those separate activities so the reporting isn’t tied to the tax or is it? 
 
Janet Seaworth:  The tax is tied to gallon age so the wholesaler reports the gallon age to 
the state that they receive from the brewer and they pay the tax based on that.  All states 
have this system where the manufacturer reports shipments into the state and the wholesaler 
reports shipments they get.  It’s easy for the state to make sure there is no leakage and 
everything that come in is taxed.  The problem is that there is no mechanism for wholesalers 
to report their sales to retailers and retailers to report what they’ve received from wholesalers 
so there would be no way for the state to regulate that unless you’re going to do field audits.   
 
Representative Ertelt:  Is there that requirement today about the sale from the wholesaler 
to the retailer and how much is sold? 
 
Janet Seaworth:  No there is not.  In order to affect adequate regulation of this if this bill 
would pass you would have to have some sort of mechanism like that which would be 
incredibly burdensome.   
 
Representative B. Koppelman:  Does this affect the beer industry more negatively than the 
spirits industry? 
 
Janet Seaworth:  It’s possible.  It’s my understanding that the laid in costs for beer on the 
Minnesota side are already lower.  The laid in costs for beer in North Dakota is already higher 
so our taxes are already higher on beer.  If you add an additional sales tax, we will no longer 
be competitive with our neighboring states.  I can’t speak specifically to distilled spirits but 
the assumption is that this will be revenue neutral.  I think if you talk to anybody in the industry 
they will tell you that it’s probably not going to happen.   
 
Chairman Headland:  What is occurring today that this bill is trying to fix? 
 
Janet Seaworth:  I’m not hearing any problems.  I have represented the beer industry for 
over 25 years and have never had any problems reported.  It’s very straight forward and isn’t 
burdensome.  We have just over 50 taxpayers and they do it electronically.  It’s clean, there’s 
no leakage because everybody knows everybody.  It’s easy to make certain that 56 licensees 
are paying their taxes.  I don’t understand the issue that is to be addressed here.   
 
Chairman Headland:  Further opposition? 
 
Rudy Martinson, North Dakota Hospitality Association:  I’m not sure either what 
problems this bill is intended to solve.  We feel the division of labor in terms of taxation 
reporting and tracking of alcohol as it moves throughout the state is working and going well 
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under the current system.  Moving all of that burden and the tax collection responsibility over 
to the retail side of the industry doesn’t make a lot of sense to me.   
 
Chairman Headland:  Are there any questions?  Is there further opposition?  Seeing none 
we will close the hearing on HB 1473. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
A bill relating to removal of a requirement for persons engaged in wholesale sale and delivery 
of alcoholic beverages to collect alcoholic beverages wholesale taxes, and an increase in the 
alcoholic beverages gross receipts tax on all sales of alcoholic beverages; relating to 
elimination of alcoholic beverage wholesale taxes.   
 

Minutes:                                                 No attachments 

 
Chairman Headland:  This is Representative Ruby’s bill on changing the alcohol three tier 
system.   
 
Representative Dockter:  I think every session they bring this bill and try a different angle.  
Now we’re in microbrews.  MADE A MOTION FOR A DO NOT PASS 
 
Representative Blum:  SECONDED 
 
Chairman Headland:  I think this bill is attempting to fix something that I don’t see as a 
problem.  This could hurt the regulatory abilities of the state to have an exact accounting of 
what’s coming into the state as far as gallonage of alcohol.  I think the current system is fine. 
I don’t think there’s a problem having a wholesale tax and an additional sales tax.  I’m 
supporting the do not pass.    
 
Representative Fisher:  What does this do for small wineries? 
 
Chairman Headland:  I don’t know that we had testimony that specifically addressed the 
small wineries.  When I read some of the testimony it would certainly increase the number of 
points that we tack on the 1,600 wholesale licensees for having to look at compliance with 
the tax code.  According to the testimony compliance would be difficult. 
 
Representative B. Koppelman:  I think the concept was we don’t need to count gallons 
between the manufacturer and the wholesaler.  We should eliminate that tax at the middle 
person then increase sales tax at the end.  The people who are already collecting sales tax 
now as a retailer would just collect the higher rate of sales tax but then they wouldn’t pay any 
tax to the wholesaler which was the whole idea.  The hope was that the wholesaler wouldn’t 
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back fill that tax and increase their price but it would lessen the price to the retailer and be 
equal or less tax to the consumer. It may create some hardship with the feds as they set up 
this three tier system.   
 
Chairman Headland:  In Janet Seaworth’s testimony she thinks there are certainly some 
economic consequences that could occur specific to border activity.  I don’t know that it’s a 
real burden to anybody the way we’re doing it right now.  If there is a question of regulatory 
of what is being brought into the state and what is sold that would present some concerns.   
 
Representative Steiner:  I had a note from a wholesaler in Fargo that said that would be 
him at a disadvantage with Minnesota by less than two percent.  I think it’s a pretty big change 
for very little benefit. 
 
Chairman Headland:  Agree.  Any other discussion? 
 
ROLL CALL VOTE:  13 YES     1 NO     0 ABSENT 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
Vice Chairman Grueneich will carry this bill.   
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1473: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Headland, Chairman) recommends 

DO NOT PASS (13 YEAS, 1 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1473 was 
placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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-# I 

HB 1473 

HB I L/ 73 
1-aJ,-/q 

Testimony before the House Finance and Taxation Committee 
January 22, 2019 

p. I 

Mr. Chairman, members of the House Finance and Taxation Committee, my name is Janet 
Seaworth, I am the Executive Secretary and legal counsel for the North Dakota Beer Distributors 
Association. We have eighteen family owned and operated beer distributorships in our 
association. We serve every retailer in the state. We have concerns about HB 1473. 

1. Every state, the District of Columbia, and the federal government, impose wholesale taxes 

on beer. In addition to providing revenue, the wholesale tax allows the state to monitor and 
regulate the flow of alcohol into the state from the manufacturer to the wholesaler. The 
manufacturer reports shipments into the state and the wholesaler reports shipments received 
and pays the tax. This provides the state with a limited number of points to tax, which ensures 
substantial compliance and limits opportunities for untaxed alcohol to enter the distribution 
chain. According to the tax department, the state currently collects beer excise taxes from 56 
in-state licensees. If the bill passes, the state will increase the number of points to tax and 
control from 56 wholesale licensees to over 1,600 retail licensees. That is not efficient and 
increases opportunities for noncompliance. Because we now collect taxes from a limited 
number of wholesale taxpayers, we have good compliance without expending a lot of state 
resources. Distributors view compliance as pretty straightforward and not overly burdensome . 
We see no need to shift this tax burden to retailers. 

2. Increased sales taxes on alcohol could result in economic consequences related to cross 

border activity. Retailers are concerned about the higher alcohol sales tax proposed by HB 
1473 and how that will compare to neighboring states. Higher costs to North Dakota 
consumers can lead to cross-border activity and loss of tax revenue when North Dakota 
residents decide to drive to East Grand Forks, Moorhead, and Breckenridge to buy less 
expensive beer. This "cross-border" activity was the focus of a report by Price Waterhouse 
entitled An Examination of the Tax Incentives and Economic Consequences of Cross-Border 

Activity (July, 1990) commissioned by the American Legislative Exchange Council. The study 
encourages legislators to consider cross-border effects when formulating tax policy. 

Thank you. We are concerned about the effects of this bill on retailers and we urge you to give 
the bill a do not pass recommendation. 

Thank you. 

Janet Demarais Seaworth 
North Dakota Beer Distributors Association 
PO Box 7401 
Bismarck, ND 58507-7401 

• 
(701) 258-8098 
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STATE TAX RATES ON BEER HB 1473 

• 

(January I, 2018) 
1-J�- /1 EXCISE GENERAL 

TAX RATES SALES TAX .p. :l 
($ per !allon) APPLIES OTHER TAXES 

Alabama $0. 3 Yes $0.52/gallon local tax statewide 
Alaska 1.07 n.a. 
Arizona 0.16 Yes 
Arkansas 0.23 Yes 3% off- 10% on-premise tax 
California 0.20 Yes 
Colorado 0.08 Yes 
Connecticut 0.24 Yes 
Delaware 0.26 n.a. 
Florida 0.48 Yes 
Georgia 0.32 Yes $0.53/gallon local tax 
Hawau 0.93 Yes $0.54/gallon draft beer 
Idaho 0.15 Yes over 4% - $0.45/gallon 
Illinois 0.231 Yes $0.29/gallon in Chicago and $0.09/gallon in Cook County 
Indiana 0.115 Yes 
Iowa 0.19 Yes 
Kansas 0.18 8% off- and 10% on-premise 
Kentucky 0.08 Yes 10.5% wholesale tax 
Louisiana 0.40 Yes $0.048/gallon local tax 
Maine 0.35 Yes 7% on-premise saales tax 
Mar land 0.09 9% sales tax 

assac usetts o on pnvate c u sa es 
Michigan 0.20 Yes 
Minnesota 0.15 under 3.2% - $0.077/gallon, 9% sales tax 
Mississippi 0.4268 Yes 
Missouri 0.06 Yes 
r ontana n.a. 
Nebraska 0.31 Yes 
Nevada 0.16 Yes 
New Hampshire 0.30 n.a. 

• 
New Jerse� 0.12 Yes 
New Mexico 0.41 Yes 
New York 0.14 Yes additional $0 .12/gallon in New York City 
North Carolina 0.6171 Yes 
North Dakota 0.16 7% state sales tax, bulk beer $0.08/gal. 
Ohio 0.18 Yes 
Oklahoma 0.40 Yes under 3.2% - $0.36/gallon; 13.5% on-premise 
Oregon 0.08 n.a. 
Pennsylvania 0.08 Yes 
Rhode Island 0.11 Yes $0.04/case wholesale tax 
South Carolina 0.77 Yes 
South Dakota 0.27 Yes 
Tennessee 1.29 Yes Excise Barrelage Tax and Wholesale Tax 
Texas 0.194 Yes 14.95% on-premise and $0.05/drink on airline sales 
Utah 0.4129 Yes over 3.2% - sold through state store 
Vennont 0.265 Yes more than 6% alcohol - $0.55; 10% on- remisc sales tax 

trgmia es 
Washington 0.26 Yes 
West Virginia 0.18 Yes 
Wisconsin 0.06 Yes 
Wyomin 0.02 Yes 

Dist. of Columbia 0.09 Yes 9% off- and on-premise sales tax 

U.S. Median $0.20 

Source: Compiled by FTA from state sources. 
Note: n.a. = not applicable. These 5 states do not have a general sales tax . 

• 
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ST ATE TAX RA TES ON DISTILLED SPIRITS 

(January I, 20 I 8) 

HB ll/73 

/� JJ- / 9 
f. 3 GENERAL 

SALES TAX 
STATE 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 

EXCISE 
TAX RATES 

($ per gallon) APPLIES OTHER TAXES 

California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawan 
Idaho 
Illinois 

Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Ma land 
1 assac usetts 

Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 

Vermont 
lfgrnia 

Washington (3) 

West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Dist. of Columbia 

U.S. Median 

see footnote (I) 
$12.80 

3.00 
2.50 

3.30 
2.28 
5.40 
4.50 
6.50 
3.79 
5.98 

see footnote ( I ) 
8.55 

2.68 
see footnote (I) 

2.50 
1.92 
3.03 

see footnote (l) 
1.50 

see footnote ( 1) 
5.03 

see footnote (I) 
2.00 

see footnote (I) 
3.75 
3.60 

see footnote (I) 
5.50 
6.06 
6.44 

see footnote (I) 
2.50 

see footnote (I) 
5.56 

see footnote ( 1) 
see footnote ( 1) 

5.40 
2.72 

4.40 
2.40 

see footnote ( 1) 
see footnote (I) 
see ootnote 

14.27 

see footnote (I) 
3.25 

see footnote ( 1) 

1.50 

$3.77 

Source: Compiled by FTA from state sources. 
Notes: 

Yes 
n.a. 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
n.a. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
n.a . 
Yes 
Yes 
n.a. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes (2) 

Yes 
Yes 
n.a. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

es 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
no 
es 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

n.a. = not applicable. These 5 states do not have a general sales tax . 

under 21 % - $2.50/gallon 

under 5% - $0.50/gallon, under 21 % -$1.00/gallon; 
$0.20/case; 3% off- 14% on-premise retail taxes 

over 50% - $6.60/gallon 

under 7% - $2.46/gallon 
25% or less - $3.00/gallon 
under 17 .259% - $2.25/gallon, over 55 .780% - S9 .53/g::i.llon 
$0.83/gallon local tax 

under 20% - $1.39/gallon; 
$2.68/gallon in Chicago and $2.50/gallon in Cook County 

under 15% - $0.47/gallon 

8% off- and 10% on-premise retad tax 
under 6% - $0.25/gallon; $0.05/case and 11 % wholesale tax 

9% sales tax 

$0.01/bottle (except miniatures) and 9% sales tax 

5% to 14% - $0.70/gallon, 15% to 22% - $1.30/gallon 

under 24% - $2.54/gal.; additional $1.00/gal. in New Yor'· City 

7% state sales tax 

13.5% on-premise 

remise tax 

10% on- remise sales tax 

$9.24/gal. on-premise; 20.5% retail sales tax, 13.7% sales 
tax to on-premise 

$0.03/gallon administrative fee 

9% off- and on-premise sales tax 

(I) In 17 states, the government directly controls the sales of distilled spirits. Revenue in these states is generated from 
various taxes, fees, price mark-ups, and net liquor profits. 
(2) General sales tax applies to on-premise sales only. 
(3) Washington privatized liquor sales effective June I, 2012. 
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July , 1 9 90 

THE TAX INCENTIVES AND 
ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF 

CROSS-BORDER ACl'IVffY 
. .  
. • . ,  

E,cecutlv• Summary 

State lt1 lllalor1 art under lnore••lnl pressure to ralsa tax.ea 1n order 
to balance thel.r budaets . Althou1h ralt1J.n1 taxes ls an obvious tactic 
to combat revenue 1horUall• , •tate 1ov•rnm•nt. riced to be aware that 
h!1her tax•• JMY brlnl abo\lt undt11slrabl• and unintended 
cont•quenctl . For example , h!Jh tax•• ma¥ det•r buslnassa1 trom 
movh11 to a state , and thu11 hlt1der economfo cr�th . S1mllarly, 
rtlatlvel� blah sales and exolse tax•• may caus• the price of goods ln 
a p•rt10ular state to rlte above leveb exl1Un1 In nel1hborln1 att.t•• . 
1£ the prke dlfl'•rentJa11 are ,l1n.UlcAnt , nlident. may tnvel 
out - or- ,t•t• to purch�H oertllln c:011 ,wner ltems . Thlt phenomenon , 
known a, "crott·border act1vity , "  11 the foc:ua of thls report . 

Cross-border activity 11 often rnotivated bf tax dlff'arentlals on 
aloohollc bevera1•• , tobaQco prC>ductl , and ,asolln• · - lhrev cood• 
c:0nvnonly subJeat to st.ate exclH uxes . When • stat• '• resident. 
travttl acrou·the·bordar. to purchase 1c.)Odt , the st&le loua ntall 
sales , retail employment,  and tax r•venue to nel1hborln 1 s tates . At 
'the sa?M time , a atate that maintain•  competitive or low e,ccJse and 
,ales tAx•• can Jnci-P.••• 1 l1  ta,c tevet\Ue base by at tJ"acUni consumvrs 
h-om botd•rlng 1tate1 . The i·evtnu11 1aln1 �chleved by a slate with low 
taxet nace11arlly com• al the e><i,tnte or stalvs with h11h1r taxes . 

To deterntlne lh• e!fech of sta le 11ale1 and cxclse tax r•tw, on 
orou·border actlv1ty , ALEC commistii<,,ned th• lndependont ac<:'ountln1 
lnd contul tlng firm of Price Waterhouse to examine tax dlffertmtlal1 on 
motor fueb , tobacco products , "nd aloohollc bever�iCIS 1n order to : 

1 )  Examb"1Q the c0ndltSon• and lnceutlve,  n•cesaary fQr 
cross • b9rdor activity to occur b•twe�n n•lihborlni states . 

2 )  Estimate . the economic gs.ins due lQ cross -border act1vJJ.Y th•t 
a�crue to st.atu with low consum•r •xc lse tax structures , and the 
economic lc,,isn t><perJenc�d by n-.ilehborln c ,  h leht.r tax statta . 

3 )  Cun s!dP.r t he impllcatlonu of cr01Jt · border �ctlvlty on s ta te s '  
tax pollcles . 

ALEC • 214 Mu&&Ch\lettts Ave, ,  NE * WanhingtoP, PC W002 * (202) 1547-4646 
�ecuUv• 01.rKtor Samuel A. JhuneDi Publications bitectot Mic:hAel Taruter 
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Th is  ed1tion of The Stat• Factor hi  a summary versJ()n of the 
Prtc:• Waterh<.>u se study : An fxcmlnat lon of t h� Tox lncentlv1s and 
Economic Consflquenct$ of Cro� s · Bof'd•r Activity (July , J990) . 
This edlllou includvs the ant.lyses for the st•tcs or N�w Hampshire 
Ma.uachuHtts and Indiana � I1Hnol1 . 

Summary o& S tat9 Beneflt• .  and L9nes 

New Hampshire and Massachu"tts 

litw Hamo,bk• 

Th• results "'' our ,naly111 suggest that N•w Hampshire b9n11tlb 
signitlcantly at the expense of Ma,sach\l•ettl from cro1a·boi-der sal�• 
or c:lgaretto• , wlne , and dl1tllled splrltt . On average , during the 
period 191& ·88 ,  1t ls e1Umat•d that 41 .  7 �rcent of New Hamp1hlre 
clg•rette tale s and 29 . 3  percent t,,f wine ,nd dlslllled splrlts sal•• 
wero to Mcua�huse tt• N1idenb . Th• avere.1• annual economlo bene£lb 
of this �ron-bordtr actJvlt)' wer• : 

• $22 . 6 million ln additional excite. tax :revem1e 
• $ 104 .  2 milllon 1n add.ltJonal retail sal9• revenue 
,c, 796 addlt lonal Jobs with $8 , 6 mlll!on 1n compensation 

MfB1achus1U• 

While New HAmpsh!re a•1ned Crom oro1s-border 1ale1 , Massachuseth 
los t . Thls anal�slt estimates that the slate lost  13 , 0  percent of 
annual cle;ar, t t• sal• s •nd 7 .  2 percent ot annual wine t.nd dl,tllled 
•p1rlt salt • due to residents purcha,lng the H good• ln New 
Hampiih11-• . The average annual economic los ses or thls  OT(?ss -border 
act tv1ty were : 

,.. $27 . 4 m.llllon in lost excise tax ruvenue 
"' $ 1 3 2 . 6 million ln foreiont retail ,ales revenut 
• 1 ,  S46 lo,;t Jobs totalin1 $14 . 7 million 1n compensat ion 

Ludiana and DliDols 

lndlaoa 

Overall , Jt 1,  estlmf.t()d that Indiana J·$allr.ed a net  ec()nomlc henetlt 
from cross ·bord.ar aetlv l tf with Illlnolt during 1 e ·rs �  1988 , The :state 
rae•lved £av0t"able cron··bordcar 1.rade 1n tobacco produots  aud motor 
fuels , yet lo,t sal,n ln win• and d i stilled spirits . On average , an 
e , tlmated l 4 .  8 perc1ant of Im.Ilana motor tuel sales &nd 9 .  4 percent 0£ 
I ndJana tobacco s&lH were to lllinol� resid•nts .  However , the ttate 
los t  an eaUmated 4 4 . 9 percent of wlr,.e and dhstlllqd spiri ts  eale1 to 
Illlnol• . 'fhG n•t  aver•1• ann ual economic bQneflh or th ls  
crou � bordQl" • ct sv lty were : 

• $58 . 8 mWion In addltlon lll sales  and excl!'e tax revenue 
"' $ 3 1 1 ,  6 mWJon h1 add1UonaJ r• tall calet 
r., l ,  99G addit ion•! Jobs wJth $22 , 5 mWton in c<.m 1pansallon 
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It ls e•t1mated that llllno11 wa• a net loser to Indian• 1n tarm1 of 
croH·bordar acUv1ty in motor fuelt , tobacco procl\1ct1 , and wJne and 
d1stW•d splrJta aala!J .  The ,tata gained in wine And dlstW•d spirit 
salvt , yet fost on tobacco products and motor £u•ls sale• . Our 
analy1lt e•t1m11le1  that IWnob lo,t 9 . 1  percent of annual motor fuels 
salet •nd 5 .  2 percent of annual tobacco sale• due to realdonh 
purcha•lnlJ these sooda ln Indiana , At th• aam9 time,  Illinois gnlnad 
12 . 9 pet-cent ln wine and dlstWod ,pJrlts sales from favorable 
cross ·bord.i• trade . The net avera1• annual economlc losso, of the 
cross -border act1vi ly ·were : 

* $69 . 7 mJlUon 1n lo1t tales and excise tax r•venue 
• $376 . 8 rn1Won In f ore1one r-.tall Sill•• * 2 ,  949 In lost Jobs t.otallng $31 .  0 m1Won 1n compensa t lon 

MalD lmpllcaUon : State Le1blatora Should Not Ignore Cross-Border 
I11ue 

'l'he main con0lu1ion of thJ1 atudy it that state lealslitors n-..ed to 
take crosa p border et!ects serloualy wb.en rormulatlng tax poUoy . 'l'he 
f0Uowln1 poJnb sunwarlze the link between tax policy anct crou-bordor 
sales ! 

l )  A i, tate with hl1h llll•• end excise taxe, relative to 
surround1n1 atales can lo .. al�niflcant amounts 0£ tax revenue &nd 
retail aoUvlty "hen residents purchase it.>Qda out-or- s tale . 

2 )  A em all 1tate can dramJtlcally increase lts eff eotlva tax 
base by havlnr 00mpetltl"/e sales �nd excise tax�• - ln ract , any 
ltate where a rtl•Uvaly large numbe:r or another ,state '• :resid•nb 
Uve olo1e-by ha, the potential to gatn sub,tantJally from 
cross-borc;\er sale• , 

3 )  Competition £or crosa - border sale, •xlsts o.u a commodity by 
commodity be.�As . A ,tata whlch enjoy s ravor�bla crou · bords.r 
trl.lda In onQ commodJty should reallie that 1t may bv luting ,nl2s 
ln other c0tnmodlt1e1  due to un£avora\,le price and tt\x · 
d lff�renUal, 
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KPMG Tax Study: "An Ana lysis of the Structu re and  

Admin i st rat ion of State and Loca l Taxes Imposed on  the 

Distr i but ion and Sa le  of Beer." 

Fi ndings: 

Ou r  rev iew of t he  var ious taxes i mposed on  t he  d istr i but ion a n d  s a l e  of beer  a nd  

the  l ega l st ruct u re su r rou n d i ng  a l coho l i c  beverages a long  wit h the  i nterv i ews we 

con d u cted  y ie l d s  a n u m ber  of fi n d i ngs rega rd i ng  the a dm i n i strat ion of va r iou s  types of 

taxes on bee r. 

• Of t he  t h ree  types of taxes on t he  d i str i b ut ion  a n d  s a l e  of beer, ga l lon age taxes 

a re most c lose ly a l igned with the cha racter i st i cs used here to eva l u ate the  

a dm i n i strat ion of  taxes on  beer .  Severa l featu res, i n c l u d i ng  the  n u m ber  of 

t axpaye rs, s imp l i c ity of the  tax a nd  t he  ava i l a b i l ity of t h i rd p a rty reports to ver ify 

comp l i a n ce, contri bute s ign ifi cant ly  to t he  a b i l ity to ensu re com p l i a nce with 

ga l l o nage taxes without an excess ive b u rden  be ing  i m posed on  taxpayers .  Of 

t h ese, t he  most im portant  are the  l im ited n u m ber  of taxpayers a n d  the  use of 

t h i rd p a rty reports in en su ri ng  comp l i a nce .  

• The  pe rsons i nterviewed for th i s  report do  not cons i d e r  com p lyi ng  with 

ga l l o nage taxes to be a s ign ifi cant b u rd e n .  S im i l a rl y, n o  one i nte rv i ewed for the 

repo rt cons id ered noncomp l i a nce with the ga l l onage tax to be  a s ign ifi ca nt i ssue .  

They fi n d  comp l i a nce to be stra ightforwa rd a nd  re l at ive ly s imp l e .  Reta i l  a nd  

s pec i a l  s a l es taxes, on  the  other  h and ,  n ecessa ri ly i nvolve more com p l i a n ce and  

a dm i n i st rat ive i ssues because o f  t he  l a rge n u mber  of se l l e rs, m a ny o f  whom a re 

sma l l e r, i nvolved .  

• Othe r  featu res of the regu latory system gove rn ing  t he  sa l e  of a l coho l i c  

b eve rages, i n c l ud i ng  the  th ree-t i e r  system of  d i str i b ut ion ,  exc l u s ive te rr itor ies 

fo r beer who lesa l i ng  and va r ious contro ls  on the reta i l i n g  of beer, s ign ifi cant ly  

contr ib ute to t he  adm i n istrat ion of a l l  types of taxes o n  beer .  These regu lat ions, 

ta ken together, create the  opport un ity to mon itor the  flow of a l coho l i c  

b everages i n  the  state, p rov ide  state regu l ators and  tax  a dm i n i strato rs with a 

l i m ited n umber  of po i nts to tax and/or exerc ise contro l  over the  f low of a l coho l i c  

b eve rages, l i m it opport un it ies  fo r contra b and  ( i . e . ,  u ntaxed ) a l coho l i c  beverages 

to enter  the d i st r i but ion ch a i n ,  a nd  ensu re comp l i a nce with t he  va riou s  tax 

systems .  In p a rt i cu l a r, req u i rements that su pp l i e rs mu st sel l  on ly to l i censed 

who lesa le rs and that reta i l e rs may p u rchase p roduct o n ly from cert a i n  l i censed 

who l esa le rs i s  fu n d amenta l  to ensur ing com p l i a n ce with beer  taxes  i n  an 
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effi c i ent  m a n ner .  Without  these contro ls ,  the  leve l o f  resou rces n ecess a ry to 

ach i eve any  g iven l eve l  of com p l i a nce wou l d  be  su b stan t i a l ly greate r t h a n  at  

p resent .  

• Taxes i m posed on  t he  d istr i b ut ion and  sa l e  of beer  a re n ot su bject to t he  leve l  of 

noncomp l i a nce  a n d  evas ion  t hat ex ists with respect to  c iga rette taxes at  e it h e r  

the  who lesa l e  o r  t he  ret a i l  l eve l .  T he  p ri n c i p l e  rea sons  fo r t h i s  a re :  ( a )  The 

th ree-ti e r  system effect ive ly l im its the  sou rces from wh ich beer  may enter  the 

ret a i l  m a rket to that p rovided  by l i censed who lesa l e rs whe re tax  comp l i a nce ca n 

be  effect ive ly contro l l ed ;  ( b )  Federa l  l aw p rovides t h at t he  s a l e  of b ee r  a n d  othe r  

a l coho l i c  beverages o n  l a n d s  u nder  the  j u ri sd i ct ion of I n d i a n  t r i b a l  gove rnm e nts 

(when  a uthor i zed by the  t r i b a l  govern ment)  is s ubject to state taxat i on  a n d  

regu la t ion  a s  we l l  a s  t ri b a l  regu l at ion a n d  taxat ion ;  a n d  ( c )  The vo l u m e  a n d  b u l k  

assoc iated with l a rge q u a nt i t ies of beer  make i t  a l e ss  l i ke l y  p rod uct fo r 

contrab and  s a l es .  

• I nfo rmat ion ava i l a b l e  from beer  who lesa l e rs a s  p a rt of t h e  ga l l o n age t ax  

a dm i n i strat ion p rocess ha s  p roved he l pfu l i n  p romot i ng  com p l i a nce  w i th  oth e r  

beer- re l ated taxes .  The m ost v is i b le o f  these examp le s  i s  t he  p rogram fo r 

report i ng  sa l e s  to off- p rem ise  reta i le rs i n  Texas  that h a s  a l l owed t h e  tax 

a dm i n istrat ion agency to mode l  off-p rem ise reta i l e r  s a l es and i m p rove 

com p l i a nce s ign i fi cant ly  a mong such ent it ies .  

• The Kentucky a n d  Ten nessee who lesa l e  gross rece i pts taxes were born  from 

u n i q u e  c i rcu mstances i n  each  state, a nd  they tend to be  a rt i fa cts  of those  

p a rt i cu l a r  env i ro nments .  A ga l l on age tax  can  ach i eve a s im i l a r  i n c i d ence as  t he  

gross rece i pts t a x  a l be i t  the  p r ice-based featu re o f  the  gross rece i pts t a x  mean s  

that revenues wi l l  i n crease a s  p rices i n crease wh ich i s  not t he  c a se  w i t h  a 

ga l l o n age tax .  To the  extent that beer  ca n be d i str i b uted without  go i n g  t h rough 

l i censed who lesa l e rs beca use  of  d i rect sa l e s  to consum e rs o r  reta i l e rs from 

s upp l i e rs, rece i pts from the  who lesa le  tax wou l d  be d i m i n i s hed  o r  com p l i a n ce 

( p a rt i cu l a r ly  fo r t he  Tennessee loca l tax )  wou l d  be com p l icated .  The  p ri ce  

posti ng  l aw i n  Tennessee i s  impo rtant to ma i nta i n i ng  loca l reve n u e  i n  t h at state .  

• Wh i l e  some states h ave made  effo rts to a utomate the  ga l lo n age tax  p rocess, 

such  effo rts a re q u ite l im ited com pa red to some othe r  taxes .  In o u r  est imat ion ,  

most who lesa l e rs h ave i n  p l a ce va r ious a utomated systems that  wou l d  i nte rface 

we l l  with e l ect ron i c  fi l i n g  req u i rem ents .  E l ectron i c  fi l i n g  wou l d ,  in  o u r  

est im at ion ,  e n ab l e  states t o  more effect ive ly use  both ga l l o n age tax retu rns  a nd  

s up p l i e r  repo rts .  Th e cu rrent pape r-based system req u i res who lesa l e rs t o  

devote resou rces to m a n u a l ly tra n scr i b i ng  otherwise e l ectro n i c  record s .  
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